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mer's heaving bosom. She must listen politely, and like a lady,
to Popsy's chatter. "No," she now found the spirit to say in
a clear firm voice to Popsy, "no, I never regret my marriage.
My husband writes very interesting books; and we talk a lot
about them, about history and the old days, and he asks my
advice, though of course I don't know much yet, and we go
walks up Lovers' Lane in the afternoons. I expect you know
Lovers' Lane, Popsy ? There's a gate, a little way up, that looks
over a pond and an ash-tree. Mr. No-man and I often look
over that gate."
Wizziq's volubility was now rewarded, though in truth she
hardly knew what she was saying; for Old Funky opened his
eyes and their glances met.
Once having met, it seemed to the girl that it was extraordin-
arily difficult for both of them to look away. They could only
stare; and this they did, mute, bewildered, hypnotized. "Yes,
it's a very nice lane as you say, Popsy. You said you knew it,
didn't you ? And it's nice leaning over that gate, isn't it, by that
pond?"
But Popsy, though she knew Lovers' Lane, had apparently
never noticed the pond. "Can you see yourself in it ?" she asked
innocently. "I like seeing my face upside down, and it looking
at me."
It transpired, however, that Gruminer Urgan had known
the Lovers'-Lane pond in former days, though not for twenty
or thirty years. "But in my time you certainly couldn't see your
face in it. You couldn't see anything in it, but green slime. In
my time girls were frightened of it. 'Twere quite a game with
our young men to lift we over gate and pull we towards thik
green pond. 'Twere only a very little pond, s'know; no more
nor a girt hole in ground under thik ash-tree, but 'twere turble- .
deep.
"Sookey Marabout, and don't 'ee say"—this was addressed
not to Lovie's mother but to her father—"thee don't mind
Sookey Marabout, Father, for you were mighty taken wi' she
in them days. She used to tell as how when her grand-dad,
what lived up that way, towards Pigeon Barn, worked at bot-
tom of thik green pond, it hadn't no bottom, but just went
down and down. 'You'd have come out in Australy, Sookey/ .
her grand-dad said, 'if you tied your pinny up wi' quarry-
stones and dived in; and what's more/ 'a said, 'thee'd have to

